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1. SUMMARY 

This paper prcscnts the concept of High Altitude Lung 
Endurance UTA equipped with InfraRed sensors for Tactical 
Ballistic Missiles (TBM) dctcction and tracking. 

Ah a short prcscntation of the gcncral context of operations 
in an Anti Tactical BaUistic Missile (ATBM) defense syslem, 
rhc IR HALE concept is depicted in its technical aspects as 
well as in its operational aspecu : 

9 analysis of polcntial “ohscrvahlc fcaturcs” (sipnaturcs) 
of- missiles, and crossing with general ATBM defense 
needs Icading to introduce the IR HALE concept, 

. analysis of its potential performance levels in two 
major ohscrvation functions (missiles detection and 
tracking), derivation of a preliminary &sign, 

l exploration of major operational fcaturcs (survivability, 
. ) , 

. synthesis of thcsc clcmcnts : 

- analysis of dcfcnsc capabilities in typical TBM 
“Out of Area” scennrii, 

- potential roles inside global ATBM dcfcnsc 
systems, for Early Warning and Weapon Systems 
wmmitmcnt, 

. description of the command and control segment of 
such a system and iu integration into air operations, 

l brief overview of the other mksions that can he 
cnvisioncd for such a UTA. 

Concluding remarks highlight the position of the IR HALE 
UTA concept among other Early Warning I Cueing systems, 
hnth in tctms of technical pcrformancc and military concept of 
employment. 

2. INTRODUCTION 

As was dcmonstratcd during the rcccnt Gulf war, attacks of 
NATO nations troops hy Theater Ballistic Missiles are now a 
highly prohahlc risk in Out Of Arca (OOA) opcrutions. 

Current proliferation monitoring indicates trends that will lcad 
non NATO nations LO he able to reach the southcm and central 
part of Europe by using medium range TBM fucd from their 
own territory : current indigenous developments in Middle 
East Arca and South Mcditcrrancan countries (somctimcs 
supported by North Korean help) are preparing new ‘IBM with 
ranges of 100 to 1500 km, thus capable of crossing the 
Mediterranean sea. 

Status and evolullun d TBMs’ pmlifeinlinn. 

Scvcral studies have hccn carried out in France in order IO 
analyze possible postures of defense and needed defense 
systems against such a threat. 
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At the end of these analyses, the ability to ensure ballistic 
activity monitoring in peace time. hattlclicld survcillancc, TBM 
dctcction and tracking in criii I war times appears to he the 
corncrstonc of all dcfcnsc politics, whcthcr prcvcntion, 
deterrence. passive defense or active defense. 

TBM launches detectinn ctiptihility as ihu ctrrncrst~mr CIP all drfense 
postures. 

Through its participation in thcsc studies. AEROSPATIALE 
has highlighted a very promising new concept for performing 
this part of dcfcnsc functions (usually called Early Warning and 
cueing of weapon systems) : an InfraRed sensors equipped 
High Altitude Long Endurance (HALE) Unmanned Aerial 
Vehicle (UTA) should have impressive operational 
pcrformancc, whik hcing “easily” affordahlc. 

The purpose of this paper is to prcscnt the overall IR HALE 
UTA concept, both in its technical and operational aspects. 

At the intersection of these two aspects, the presentation will 
show how its nccdcd tcchnicai fcaturcs for achieving high lcvcl 
performance (especially flight altitude, . ..). do converge with 
the operational USC rcquircmcnts and constraints (survivability, 
aircraft control, . ..) for making it a particularly attraclive 
concept. 

During thi$ short boost phase (typically less than IS % of the 
flight duration), the missile plume dclivcrs very intcnsc 
InfraRed emission, especially in Mid Wave InfraRed band 
(MWIR), providing a high signature that can bc dctcctcd cvcn 
by geosynchronous satellite systems such as US DSP (Defense 
Support Program) satcllitcs that look at them over earth 
background. 

The burnout event does not necessarily mean the 
disappcarancc of the missile InfraRcd signature since some 
parts of it were heated during (he ascent phase in the 

r 

3, ATBM Architectures 

3.1 The threat 

From a military point of view, Theater Balhstic Missiles have 
been shown to be a real threat during Gulf War. Their military 
efftciency was far smaller than their psychological effects, since 
they wcrc equipped with conventional warheads, hut the USC of 
WMD warheads (Weapons of Mass Destruction) such as 
chemical ones, rcprcscnts a high probability / high lethal risk in 
fulure comparable contlicts. 

From a technical point of view, many countries now have the 
capability of deploying and using Thcatcr Ballistic Missiles 
with ranges varying hetween I20 km and more than 2tMlo km. 

Such missiles usually have a nominal apogee altitude which is 
about 25 7o of the range, i.c. between 30 and 500 km of 
altitude. 

Initial boost phase may last between .20 to 120 s. and 
correl~tivcly burnout may occur bctwcen IO and 150 km 
altitude, depending on the missile range, the number ol’ stages 
and the nature of the propellant (liquid or solid). 

atmosphere : nose part structures, rear 1ut.s (U present), arta, ot 
course, the nozzle (if not masked by missile rear structures). 

TBM plume and structuws emL.a)a~ in IR wavrkngthths 

Indeed the heating of the nose part leads to high level InfraRed 
signatures (mostly in M-LWIR : Mid to Long Wave InfraRcd 
band), with high contrat when observed against a sky 
background. This signature remains quite constant during the 
ballistic phase, making it possible to track the missile 
throughout this phase. This drives for cxamplc the US concept 
SBIRS-LEO (Space-Based InfraRed Sensors - Low Earth 
Altitude satellite system : fonncr Brilliant Eyes system). 

As the missile flight in the ballistic phase is fully dctcrministic, 
very simple algorithms (typically based on Kahnan principles) 
give high precision trajectory prediction, even with a rather 
small number of medium accuracy measurements .., 

3.2 ATBM defence systems functions and architectures 

Associated to the different possible defense policy in front of 
TBM attacks, 

* passive defense, sending threatened people into 
shcltcrs, 

u active dcfcnsc, committing intcrocptors against 
incoming missiles. 



r or countcrforcc, sending attack weapons against 
TBM launch sites or aggressor’s high value sites. 

The required functions for ATBM defense systems are : 

TBM launch surveillance and [early] detection (Early 
Warning), 
TBM launch site location, 
Thrcatcncd sites / arcas dctcrmination through 
ballistic tmjcctory prediction. 
TBM inflight destruction by intcrccption systems. 

If WC consider not only the crisis/war phusc of contlicts 
involving Tactical Ballistic Mksiies. but also peace time, some 
trthcr csscntiJ missions must Ix added for ATBM dcfcnsc 
systems, related to Intelligence function : 

l ballistic activity (llight tests . ..) surveillance, 
l TBM tc~hnical chxactcrization (intclligcncc purpose 

; delense readiness improvement, . ..). 

&lassicab ATBM architectures Tclr meeting these needs are 
made of : 

- 

Early Warning SabzUitc Systems (such as US DSP), 
in charge of wide area surveillance, TBM launch 
dctcction & location through IR plume signature ; 
their ahiry to predict the halbtic trajectory and 
cstimatc impact point locatitrn is gcncrally rather 
limited. 
Medium-Long Range radars also capahlc of 
surveillance, and generally dedicated to the accurate 
tracking of TBM in order to provide prccisc cstimatc 
of impact point and precise cueing data for 
intcrccplors puidancc. Thcsc radars arc thcmsclvcs 
often cued by the Satellite System. 
One to several families of intcrccptnrs : thcater high 
altitude intrrceptors (see US Navy Theater Wide, US 
THAAD, . ..). or low cndo intcrccptor systems such 
as US Patriot / ERINT. Aster missile (Fr I It), where 
the interceptors arc associated to smaller, dedicated 
“Fiie Control Radars”. Due to the small size of the 
dcfcnded area they provide, the latter arc usualIy 
called “Point Dcfensc Weapm Systems”. 
These interceptors families may ix deployed 
simultaneously on a given theater, for enhancing 
dcfcnsc effcicncy through successive layers and 
shoot-look-shoot policy. 

ATBM “usual” urchitectuw 
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3.3 Introduction of InfraXed Airborne sensor systems in 
ATBM architectures 

When WC look at needed functions in an ATBM dcfcnsc 
system and at the “observable features” of Tactical Ballistic 
Missiles that arc dcscribcd hcrc ahjvc, WC can rapidly imagine 
a conceptual observation system fuUilling a large number 0C 
nccdcd ohscrvation functions. 

Indeed, since TBM plumes can bc dctcctcd from 
geosynchronous orbit. by sensors looking for them against 
earth hackground. they should bc dctccted by cumparnblc 
Sensors placed on aerial platforms, and looking for them 
against 1 less cmissivc and less cluttcrcdl limb / sky background 
: the penalty due to transmission losses on a rather hori;Lontal 
hnc of sight will not Icd. of course, to a 3tiKK) km detection 
range (which is not needed in that case !). hut transmission 
laws indicate that today achicvahlc high llight altitudes lead 10 
<(high>, transmission ccxfficients. 

Moreover, the observation configuration ol’ InfraRed sensors 
on airhornc platforms is particularly favorahlc for targets 
tracking after their burnout. w we have already mentioned. 
The contrast against sky background is high, while 
transmission rate improves with line of sight elevation. 

Thus appears the concept of <<Early Warning / Early Tracking I 
Early Cueing, InfraRcd High Altitude airplanc. 

Starling from thcsc asscssmcnts ahout gcncral principles, our 
technical analyses did ronlirm the high performance le.veh that 
it can achicvc, and led us to go further into overall design and 
evaluation. 

4. PERFORMANCE AND DESIGN OVERVIEW 

4.1 Detection and tracking performance 

The two m;ljor paramctcrs which dctcrminc the dctcction 
range of an IR airhorne sensor koaking for TBM plumes 
against limb I sky background arc : 

l the sensor IR ohscrvation wavclcngth band, 
. the platform altitude. 

The choice of the frst parameter is driven by the spectral 
characteristics of pIumc emission (dcpcnding on propellant 
nature : liquid I solid), the spectral characteristics of 
atmosphcrc absorption on the line of sight, and the spectral 
characteristics of background emission (mean level and 
clutter). In that arca, the trade-off analysis leads to privilcgc 
the MWIR band. 

The choice of the second parameter is driven hy two factors. 
the [lowest1 intcgratcd transmission on the line of sight, and 
the [lowest] risk of presence of clouds on the line of sight. Of 
course, the fust of thcsc two factors has to hc sclcctcd in 
relation with the IR band selection. 

IR transmissicm rate variations as a function of the Sensor 
altitude show that TBM plume detection raqcs do incrcasc 
when platform altitude varies from LS to 18 km, and has Less 
significant incrcasc when taking higher altitudes. 

The non-intcrccption of the line of sight hy clouds means as 
well that the platform must Ily over 15-16 km (especially in 
subtropical arca). 



So. the lirst essential conclusion is drawn : the IR Sensor in 
charge of TBM plume dctccttan has to bc carried at rather high 
altitudes. typically 18 km and higher. 

In these conditions, estimated performance is very impressive : 
TBM plume dctcctiun range is found lxtwccn hoO and X-900 
km. depending on the TBM class (from SCUD B I Al Husayn 
class. having a range of around 3001/6~N~ km, to longer ranpc 
missiles with ranges up to 2,lHH) km and more). The detection 
range is comparahlc with (somctimcs higher than) the missile 
range . . . 

As far as the detection and tracking of TBM structures alter 
booster burnout is cunccrncd, the IR hand tradeoff analysis 
calls fbr slightly higher wavelengths. while tracking 
pcrfurmancc (impxt point early and accurate prcdiclion) 
makes it necessary to reach high observation elevations, 
typically h(P 0r more. 

Tracking ranges xc cstimatcd tu lx quite cquivalcnt to plume 
detection ranges on current prolilerated missiles, so thal a 
continuous dctcction and lracking process can lx cnvisioncd, 
on the first p&t of TBM nights (up to apogee area). 

: TUM d&cth and trucking gn*lsll principles 

1R HALE UTA lktectkm and lrackhp, range perbrmance nn 

a 600 km range TBM 

In terms of trajectory prediction accuracy, the results ohtaincd 
are impressive as well : impact point predictions with accuracy 
bcttcr than 5 km (diamctcr) arc delivcrcd bcforc the TBM 
reaches its apogee, sn that the remaining time for abrting 
populations or troops in the cstimatcd arca ranges from 3 to 6 
minutes, depending on the T3M range (300 to 2000 km). This 
is also the time availablc for preparing the acquisition of the 
target by ATBM Point Defense Weapon Systems. 

These results are obtained by simply using nnc passive 
InfraRcd Starch and Track sensor (IRST), i.e. without need 
for distance measurement (which could be provided by Laser 
rangefndcr), and even without need for stcrcoscopic 
observation (which would require the association of two 
airborne systems for each survcycd arca and thus multiply the 
number of loitering airplancs by a factor greater than two). 

The gains asscsscd in prcscncc of Laser rangcfindcr and I or 
stereoscopic observation are significant in terms of tracking 
duration, more than in terms of final accuracy. 

! 
Slngk sense+ 
obrwvatlon 

Flight durallon 445s 

*PfJ- 163km 

Time for Apogee 250s 

Impact with 10 km 213s/155knl 
WT0r 

Time before 
Impact 

232 s 

Tracking accuracy srquence YS OC-W 

445 s 

163knl 

250s 

: 

110s/%0lan 

335 8 

Iticm amflguratirm 

Single passive observer performance appears to be generally 
sufficient in that arca of alert delay, so that the other two 
solutions do not really bring anything more. The single passive 
ohscrvcr is then our basic assumption in the next paragraphs. 

4.2 Design overview 

Previous clcmcnts dclinc rhc primary rcquircments for the IR 
sensors and High Altitude airplane design. 

Associated with a certain permanency needed in surveillance 
operations, the objcctivc of overall operations cos( rcductirm 
means searching for a small number of airplanes on the ground 
per airplanc in flight, which lcads to Long Endurencc 
requirements. Cost analyses and confrontation with capabilities 
o&cd today by aeronautical tcchnologics make it quite easy 
to design airplanes with 24 hours and more loitering duration. 

Such llight duration and the interest of not having large 
prcssuriacd volumes on such airplancs pull towards unmanned 
aircraft solutions. 

Thus. the wncupt brcot71r.s naturuliy cm IR High Aititudr Lang 
Endurance Unm.mncd Tucticui Aircrufl (iR HALE UTA). 

Preliminary design studies of 650(M) ft IR HALE UTAs have 
been undcr~akcn for ensuring the concept’s fcasihility, 
invenlorying the technical diflicultics. conlirming system 
performance, and estimating costs and development I 
acquisition schedules. 

HALE UTA 
- Endurance > 24 h 
- Payload r 400 / 500 kg 
- Altitude : + 60000 ft 

, 
AEROSPATIALE High Altitude L,II~F, Endurance Unmannv 

Tactical &craft cnncep&.ml design. 

Thcsc studies have Icd 10 2 major design options, as far as 
sensor integralion is concerned : 



. a <<double podbb design, with : 
- one pod mounted (partially included inside the 

airframe) under the aircraft. and in charge of 
360” azimuth survcillancc. This sensor is looking 
in hnrhontal directions and slightly downwards 
in a small clcvation angular scct0r (a few 
degrees). Its role is TBM plume detection, and 
cueing preparation for rapid acquisition by the 
top mnumed sensor. 

- nnc second pcrd mounted (partially inoludcd as 
well) on the top of the airframe. Its sensor is in 
charge of TBMs tracking at the end of their 
boost phase and during their ballistic phase. Its 
rather small Field Of View (a few dcgrccs’), is 
mechanically moved in a large Field Of Regard 
(up to 60” and mc)rc in clcvntion ; 360” in 
azimulh). 

This <<double pod, design provides for large 
survcillancc and tracking sectors, only limited by 
ralhcr small airframe masks. But b ma.jor drawback 
is the pcnahy on the aircraft drag. compared with 
following more integrated design. 

SURVEILLANCE TRACKING 
EL DETECTION SENSOR 

. a <<nose mountcdp> design, with twu similar 
inslrumenl solutions placed in front of the aircraft. 

This design gives smaller [azimuth] Fields Of Regard 
bccausc of large rear mask due tcr the airframe, but 
thiq can he compensated by use of adapted loitering 
profilcs (such as ~<8 shaped trajcctoricsbb), when 
surveillance is not needed in a 360’ azimuth angle. 
One of its major advantages is the fact that the 
sensor is fully integrated inside the airframe, which 
gives hcttcr acrodynamical pcrf~~rmance and offers 
opportunities for using the platform as a muhimicsion 
cmc (design of rcmovablc payload). 

5. IR HALE UTA OPERATIONAL FEATURES 

5.1 A enaturaln survivability . . . 

Defense systems design does not often bring such converging 
technical and operational fcaturcs as the IR HALE UTA. 

As a matter of fact. its nccdcd technical characteristics lcad 
naturally 10 a high survivability level : 
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- its high loitering altitude (t?S.(KJo fl) makes il 
unaltainahlc by most of Air Dcfcnsc Weapon systems 
in the world. 

The primary reason for this high survivability in a 
large numb of [low trr medium Air Dcfcnsc threat 
level] scenarios is its low detectability : the needed 
cruise altitude is above current radars starch cciting. 
and robustness against possible (certain !...) 
improvcmcnts of thcsc radars can bc achicvcd by 
applying simple sbcalth design rules. 

Moreover. the observations lhrough a lully passive 
sensor du not mark the prcscncc of the aircraft : 
discretion is an other virtue of the concept . 

Let’s add that even in case of detection. the high 
flight altitude of the platform is also a protccticm 
against the rnqlnrily of interceptors in the world. 
being ahovc thclr flight domain. 

Thcsc fcaturcs Ict us envision a sufc use of the UTA 
very &se to or even over hostile territories, in a 
great numhcr of scenarios. 

- in front of highly dcfcndcd tcrritorics. a stand-off 
distance from hostile territory must IX kept. But. 
cvcn in the worst casts (for instance prcscncc of SA- 
12 Air Dcfeosc systems). the suhlraction of the 
nccdcd stand-off distance from the sensors dctccticm 
and tracking range still provides for a long 
ohscrvation depth inside the survcycd arca : typically 
4(K) LO h-7(X) km. 

5.2 A useful flight altitude . . . 

The high flighl altitude, provides an additional advantage 
(useful only when luitcring is over allied tcrritorics) : it is 
higher than Controlled Airspace ceiling, so that clperations can 
hc achicvcd in a total free way hctwcen lhc climb and dcsccnt 
phases. 

Nevertheless. this does not mean the absence of any control 
during the cruise phase : platform I payload integrity and 
mission controls remain 0fcoursc necessary ! 

6. IR HALE UTA CONCEPT OF OPERATIONS 

6.1 Deployment analysis 

Short term scenarios will involve TBM with r;lngcs lower than 
or ,jusl exceeding the IR HALE UTA detectinn range : from 
SCUD B missile 10 No-DONG missile. Except in the cast uf 
the latter one, shot against targets very close to the enemy 
arca’s horder, the IR HALE UTA range will be sufticicnt for 
operating close lo the border, with the adapted stand-off 
distance if ncccssary. 

In most cnvisionablc Out Of Arca conflict scenarios, the border 
or coast length h no1 longer than 1,oW to 1,500 km, so that 
survcillancc of TBM launches can hc pcrformcd by up to three 
loitering HALE UTAs. 

However, in the fulurc or today in some particular cases, 
proliferating uvuntrics will bc capahlc of in depth attacks from 
in depth (on their own territory) launch pads. In thal case, 
additional (typically one or two) systems will hc nccdcd for in 
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depth surveillance, either by ilying aver enemy territory or 
from rear allied territories. 

Let’s note hcrc that the long cndurancc of the HALE UTA 
concept makes it possible to have one common base for all 
UTAs in such a configuration : indeed, the long loitering 
endurance can be partially traded-off for projeclion range. 
When surveyed countries arc nut too far from NATO nations 
(for instance South Mediterranean countries) this principle can 
even be applied by simply using humcland airbascs . . . 

Thcsc cstimatcs set the maximum number of nccdcd systems 
for emuring the surveilkmce of one among the largest 
countries : 

9 X to IO airh>rne systems (3 to 4 loitering ones + 
ones necdcd for rotations ensuring lung time 
permanency), 

. 3 to 4 associated ground xgmcnts (operations 
plus support). 

6.2 A central role in ATHM defense systems 

IR HALE UTA systems are not only interesting thanks to the 
si7. of the covcragc they provide for TBM launch survcillancc. 
but we must underline here the tremendous set of services they 
can offer in an ATBM dcfcnsc system : 

. In pcacc and crisis time : 

I. Proliferation Monitoring through Wide Arca 
Surveillance of ballistic activily (detectIon of ilight 
tests in proliferating countries, launch pads location, 

1 . . , 
2, Proliierating missiles technical characterization : range 

performance measurement, plume signature 
mcasurcmcnts, boustcr staging counting, warhead 
separation phase analysis, counting and signature 
mcasurcmcnts of objects present in the ballistic phase 
(warhead, last boost stage, shroud pieces, separation 
device pieces. that arc potential penetration aids into 
defense system ; intentional penaids . ..). _._ 
All of thh is dedicated both to the characterisation of 
the attacking counlry’s technological level and to 
improve defense systems readiness in case of conflict. 

l In crisis I war time : 

3. IQuite] Wide Area Surveillance and Early Warning 
(quite as early as Space-Based systems such as US 
DSP), 

4. TBM launch pad location, 
5. TBM tw classification / identification (depending on 

peace time observation campaign measurements and on 
the dispersion of targets technical paramctcrs), 

6. TBM impact area [early & precise] estimate ; the 
performance level is similar to performances that 
achievable by radars ; the IR HALE UTA takes 
advantage of its forward deployment ti,r providing 
accurate estimates very early, 

7. Terminal Point Defense weapon systems [early & 
precise] selection and cueing, 

8. Area Defense Weapon Systems radars [early & 
prccisc ] selection and cueing, and, in some 
conligurations, direct cueing of Area Defense 
Interceptors, 

9. Theater Exoatmospheric Interceptors direct cueing ; 
WC have to nutc here that the IR HALE UTA is one of 
the best solutions for allowing the earliest commitment 

of such inlerceptnrs (especialJy if they are themselves 
in forward positions), and thus allowing them to 
perform the interceptions early in TBM flight (in 
Ascent Phase, bcfurc the apogcc) : in such conditions, 
they can protect tremendous areas. 

IO. Significant participation in warhead discrimination 
among all objects present on &tic trajectories close 
to one another {XX point 2 above) : the IR tracking 
sensor. maybe associated with addhional sensors on 
the platform that would USC other wavclcngths, is a 
valuable means at least for separating heavy hodies 
from lighter. less emitting ones. This is very helpful for 
limiting the number of ob.jects tracked and seen as 
potential warheads by terminal radars, and thus limiting 
the number of engaged inlerceplors. 

So, while points I, 2, 3,4, and [partially) 6 make the IR HALE 
UTA concept competitive compared with geosynchronous 
satellite systems as Lu as technical capabiities are concerned, 
points 5 to IO make it clearly compctitivc compared with radar 
systems or highly sophisticated Low-Earth Orbit optical 

In nmL,r, ” I.7 ““II&m”“19 r”m.nnma~J 

When WC add tu this assessment the fact that the estimated 
acquisition costs seem to be 3 to 4 times lower than those for 
medium range radar systems or a geosynchronous Early 
Warning satellite, and at least one order of magnitude lower 
than LEO satcllitc systems, the concept becomes really 
attractive ! 

6.3 Utilization concept - Comparison with satellites and 
radars 

In fact, this preliminary conclusion has to bc balanced against 
the analysis of Gdealn utilisation condiGons of each alternative 
syscm. 

Let’s take as first cxamplc the comparison bctwecn a Space- 
Based (geosynchronous) IR Early Warning system and IR 
HALE UTA. 



The satellite system’s undeniable value comes from the 
following major features : 

its ability to cnsurc pcrmancnt survcillancc over very 
long periods (years) without any “heavy” ground 
support, 
the [very large] size of the areas its Field Of View 
permits to survey. 
its total survivability versus pmlif~rating countries’ 
attack capahilitics, 
its absolute stealthiness / discretion which allows its 
awncr to survey any country without being dctcctcd. 

Let’s add as well the following obvious asscssmcnt : having its 
wide Field Of View, the satellite system is a true stand alone 
survcillancc system, whcrcas the IR HALE UTA requires a 
preliminary aalertw for being committed on ils operation 
thcatcr : alert coming frum intclligcncc sources, or cvcn 
directly from activity detection by space-based assets. 

All of thLr underlines in fact the usual special status of Early 
Warning satcllitc systems as sovcrcignty instruments. 

Its major limitations lie in the fact that it can observe only 
TBM boost phase (which leads to poor Impact Point 
Prediction performance), and only if the burnout dots not 
occur too early : IOO short range missiles cannot he detected by 
space-based Early Warning systems. 

As far as the radar is conccrncd, the positioning distinction in 
terms of utili;cation crmcept is less clear. since both systems 
(radar and IR HALE UTA) may fultill exactly the same 
functions in an ATBM defense system. Yet, let’s mention the 
following slight diffcrcnccs : 

a bcttcr Early Warning capability for the UTA, due to 
its [Iight altitude and its ~~naturab forward depbyment 
(threat is detected a littlc bit carlicr in its boost phase), 
a more rapid deployment for the UTA (operationally 
available in a few hours after projccticrn decision versus 
a few days for the radar), 
the disc&on of UTA in its operations, 
the ability to detect very short range TBMs for the 
radar (their detection by IR HALE UTA is not certain, 
due to TBM low burnout altitude and the decrease of 
UTA dctcction capability when the targets arc flying 
over earth hackgrnund). 
prohahly bcttcr threat charactcrization capability for 
the radar, 
larger adaptation capahilitics for the radar in the field 
of discrimination (thanks to possibilities like waveform 
adaptation, in real time or day after day in a conflict). 
In fact, detailed analysis of discrimination function in 
front of proliferating TBMs should lead us to consider 
that these two observation systems are more 
complcmcntary than rival systems, for this function. 
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7. GROUND SEGMENT AND SYSTEM INTEGRATlON 

All elements are now gathered in this short briefig for dealing 
with the yucstion of physical and operational integration into a 
global defense system. 

HALE UTA is both a &assicai~~ UTA in some aspects and a 
totally non olassioal one in some other aspects. 

Indeed, it is a classical UTA in the scnsc that : 

. it will fly within the atmosphere, the air traffic during 
climb and descent phases and in consistency with air 
operations during its whole flight. It is to bc dcvclopcd 
taking into account aU the constraints coming from this 
cnvironmcnt, 

l Its C2 system wiU have to be compatible with existing 
or future Air Dcfcnsc C3l systems in order to bc able 
to give as quickly as possible the right information to 
the right user. 

As for all other concepts (Medium Altitude Endurance UTA, 
piloted observation aircraft, . ..) these two main characteristics 
have to hc taken into account from the carty definition phase. 

But bcsidcs this, two major fcaturcs make it diffcrcnt from the 
majority of the other concepts : 

l Custly its very inng endurance allows patrols with a 
duration longer than Air Tasking Orders (and moreover 
all other subsequent, lower level tasking orders) renewal 
ralc : thus the HALE UTA system must bc ahlc to 
respond tcl inllight retaking, which is not necessary for 
other survcillancc or rcccc systems, 

. secondly, its long projcctiun range and its opcratiun 
range once projected make it necessary to have several 
types of links for all ground-to-board or board-tu-ground 
communications links. Data transmission and reception 
must hc achicvablc : 

- through satellite datalink or airhornc relay (other 
HALE UTA . ..) during long distance projection 
opt&ions, and in survcilianuc phases when the sircraft 
is deployed too far from its C2 base : for instance 
during prolifcratiun monitoring operations such as 
flight tests detection in peace time. when one does not 
want to indicate the use of the system. and make it 
operate from a homeland base. Let’s menlion here that 
crhscrvation dara do not systematically rcyuire high rate 
datalinks, and that the aircraft can be equipped with 
onhoard recorders fi~r pcacc time intelligence 
operations. 

- through direct insight datalink. This link is at least 
necessary in take-off and landing phases, and 
preferable in climb and descent phases when tcmin 
topography permits it, 

- directly with airborne C3 systems (AWACS airplane, 
. ..). when present, for allowing immediate integration 
of ballistic cvcnts in tactical situation and immcdiatc 
appropriate reactions. 

Of course, due once more to the UTA tong endurance, 
infight reconliguratinns of these connections must he 
possible. 
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Need for plssihiiities of links (control ), 
depending tm scmm%s and their pbws. 

8. HALE UTA OTHER POSSIBLE MISSlONS 

Before underlining the major conclusions that WC draw from 
thi brief overview of the IR HALE UTA concept (and from 
longct studies WC have carried out . ..). WC have to highlight 
that if the TBM launch detection mission requires high 
operation altitudes, thcsc altitudes arc also of major intcrcst in 
several other surveillance missions. 

Indeed, besides the operational advantages (survivability, lllght 
over controlled airspace) provided by thcsc flight altitudes, 
some missions also take advantage of the wide area covered : 

l Ground Surveillance missions : 
- Synthetic Apenun: Radar images gcncration, 
- ground mobile target detection (MT1 : Moving 

Target Indicator), 
- Adverse communications and radar monitoring 

(COMINT, ELINT), 
Let’s note that high altitude often allows higher 
resolution or target location precision in arcas bctwccn 
nadir and observation range than lower {and closer) 
flying systems, thanks to projection cffcots 

l Ground to ground communications relay missions. 

Analysis of payload volume. mass and required power supply 
in such missions shows that they are quite comparable with one 
another and with IR TBM detection & tracking payload, so 
that one can envision the possibility of a common generic 
airplane with rcmovabk payload : this would lead to a much 
higher number of airframes and overall aeronautical segment 
and thus to a significant reduction in their costs. 

9. CONCLUSION 

The InfraRed High Altitude Long Endurance Unmanned 
Tactical Aircraft (IR HALE UTA) appears clearly to bc a very 
promising near term solution for fulfiig a large number of 
needed functions in Anti Tactical Ballistic Missile (ATBM) 
defense systems. 

Placed somewhere between geosynchronous space-hased Early 
Warning assets and TBM surveillance [ground based1 radars, 
they cumulate capabilities offered by these two kinds of 
systems : early detection of missile plumes like the Fist ones, 
and target tracking during their ballistic phase, allowing 
aecuratc Impact Point Prediction and handovcr to terminal 

intercept Weapon Systems or directly IO Theater Wide 
interceptors, like the latter ones. 

Moreover, being easily and rapidly deployed at long ranges as 
well as being highly survivable they represent an essential 
surveillance means in peace time, for proliferation monitoring 
and technical TBM intelligence data gathering. 

Being capable of long detection ranges (ho(l to 8-9(X1 km) like 
huge ground based radars, they offer large instantaneous 
surveillance coverage. This coverage remains nonetheless 
rather limited when compared with geosynchronous satellite 
systems coverage. 

Their technical capabilities are associated to operational virtues 
rclatcd to their high loitering altitude : high discretion and thus 
high survivability level, Bight over controlled airspace, . 

From a technological point of view, all elementary 
tcchnologics do exist. so that the major challcngc lies in system 
integration. 

Moreover, their acquisition and operating costs are 
significantly lnwcr than those of altcrnativc systems : IR HALE 
LJTA does correspond today to a very attractive, cost-effective 
solution for dealing with Tactical Ballistic Missiles in Out Of 
Area operations. 


